Intercall distance should be
more than 5 meter away

*DO NOT put the BbSPEAKER near the microphone, it may
cause speaker howling.

*DO NOT modify or disassemble the device.
*The area you cannot use (in the airplane, near the person
with medical devices or equipment such as pacemaker
etc..)
*DO NOT expose this device to extreme temperature or
humidity place.
*When BbSPEAKER gets damaged, stop using immediately.

WARNING

www.bbtalkin.com

Thank you for choosing BbSPEAKER.
This instruction manual will help you operate this system.
First, read this manual carefully and familiarize yourself with functionalities
before use.
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BbSPEAKER

6-8 hr
3 hr
162 g
1 mile
IPX 5

DISTANCE

1600meter

100-300meter

on the ground

300-600meter

hung on neck

600-1000meter

near head

hill top stand

Battery Charge:
Red=Charging
Blue=Full charged

* must be line of sight

(at start indicate)

Battery status:
Blue=75%-100%,
Purple=50%-75%
RED=battery low

*AC adaptor 500mA-1A 5V
*Please make sure the device is
completely dried before charging
*Charging cable: Micro USB

Charging

Intercall talk time
Charge time
Weight
Range
Water-proof

Specs

LIMITED WARRANTY

B2. Press and hold Intercall button
until red light flashes.

Complete !

B1. Press and hold CH1 button
until red light flashes.

C. Press one time CH1 button
on BbSPEAKER.

5V Charge /
MIC INPUT/ SPEAKER OUTPUT

MIC INPUT 5V Charge SPEAKER
OUTPUT

CH2

Download app ZELLO

MASTER

CH2

Press and hold (+) & ( - ) 2sec. until blue light flashes.
*Slow flashing turns to fast flashing.
Press and hold (+) & ( - ) 2sec. again to cancel mute function.

Mic mute

*After download, set up account
*Set up PTT wireless button
1. Open menu and go to Option
2. Push to talk button
3. Wireless zello button
4. Select bsptt-XXXXXXX
5.Now BbSPEAKER becomes a
Push-To- Talk.

Download free walkie talkie app ZELLO

CH1

!! Warning !! :
The Intercalling must be from Master device to BbSPEAKER,
NOT from BbSPEAKER to Master device.

2.When you want to hang up intercall, press Master device’’s
Channel Button twice ; Call back the intercall,
just press Channel Button once.

1.Master device can pair with the other 2 BbSPEAKERs.
(3way open communication talk)
* You can talk to CH1 and CH2 at the same time

Intercall with BBT MASTER device

STANDARD

STANDARD

CH1

3.Over the communication distance range, the intercall will be
disconnected, then you need to manually reconnect by
pressing Channel Button once.

2.If you want to hang up/pick up the intercall, just press Channel
button (CH1 or CH2) once.

1.You can pair with the other 2 BBT devices.

*Max 3
people can talk Press
in realand
time
hold POWER, CH1 ,CH2 buttons for 3sec. at the same time while BbSPEAKER power is off.
How to
reset

PUSH TO TALK BUTTON
FOR
SMART WALKIE TALKIE

PICK/HANG UP THE PHONE

CLICK

POWER ON/OFF
PLAY/STOP MUSIC
CLICK

HOLD 2sec

Note: After you have paired the units, it will memorize the pairing and will automatically
link when next time you turn on BbSPEAKER. (Make sure the phone Bluetooth is on)

1.When power is off, press and hold power button for 5sec.
until you see the red & blue light come on.
2.Open your smartphone Bluetooth and select bsptt-xxxxxxx.

How to pair with your phone

*If you want to add one more BBT device to become 3 way
communication, just follow above stepB & C again, and make sure
CH2 is not paired yet.

Note: After you have paired the units,it will memorize the pairing
and all you need to do is turn them on and press the Channel
button on BbSPEAKER to connect.

BLUE slow flashing light on both units
indicates that they are paired and
ready to use.

A2. Turn on the power
(Press & hold 2 sec.)

A1. Turn on the power
(Press & hold 2 sec.)
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Intercall with BBT STANDARD device
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How to pair with BBT Standard device
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